METRON CHARGING
SOLUTIONS
Smart. Compact. Rainproof. Safe.
Dynamic Power Control. Heavy Duty Steel enclosure.

www.eauto.si

info@euto.si

+386 51 320 538

Visit www.eauto.si/metron-shop for more information.

PORTABLE CHARGERS
Build your custom portable charger that can be
plugged into any domestic or industrial outlet at
home or on the road. It is up to 50% lighter and up to
30% faster than original charger. That’s how you can
spend less time waiting for your car to charge and hit
the road faster. Available for all EU sockets and
optional RCD.
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EV CHARGING SOLUTIONS
NANO
Our home charging stations are very
maintenance and trouble free and now quite
affordable with the NANO. You can quickly
connect your EV as you would on any public
charging station, making charging an easy step
in everyday life and making the pleasure of
owning an EV even better. Special feature of
NANO is also dynamic power control, so you
can charge without worrying that main fuse will
blow because of your electric car. Single phase
up to 7 kW.
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CHARGING CABLES
Our premium quality EV cables can be customized to
suit your vehicle perfectly. They are engineered to
last and we back that up with a 2 year warranty.
Available in length from 1m to 30 m. Suitable for all
electric vehicles and plug-in hybrids from 1x16A to
3x32A charging current and plugs Type 1, Type2 and
Type3.
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STANDARD
Bigger brother of the Nano is convenient
charging option for customers that have
electric vehicle that can charge 3 phase.
Dynamic power control, kWh counter and
timer are also available, so you can charge
without worrying that main fuse will blow
because of your electric car. Three phase up to
22 kW.
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CHARGING ADAPTERS
Special adapters that one can use to charge scooters
and light electric vehicles with schuko plug at any
charging stations. There is also a special adapter
available that allows Type 1 electric cars to charge
from Type 2 charging stations which have Type 2
plug and cable as part of the station.

CHARGING TOWER
This robust bullet-proof charging station can be used
as public or company charging station providing
controlled power 2x22 kW. It can work as stand-alone
simple charging station or advanced remote
controlled smart charging station. Bigger CT02 has a
display, optional integrated PV cell roof, 4 USB ports
and schuko sockets for E bikes.

DUO
DUO is the smallest charging station that offers 2x22 kW power in a minimalistic robust enclosure.
It is perfect for homes with two electric cars or companies with fleets of electric cars. Power
sharing function between the two electric vehicles is also available, front plate could be
customized with company logo.
All Charging Stations
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